PS: Sorry for being j us! a bit sammstic, but l’ve)ust spent 6-~
weeks in HELL trying lo get this done. last a little suggestion
for the next time around[
PPS: Please take some of these suggestion to heart the nex’t time
around ! It would REALLY help !

Mike Ben-Ari
TANDON Corp.
609Scien’deDr.
Mo~rlmrk, CA 93021
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(805) 378-7889
(805) 529-9033 (fax)
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From davidds Fri Aug 16 19:09:59 1991
To: bradsi davidcol philba
Subject: Re: Und~mm~ent=d stuff used by apps group
Date: Fri, 16 Aug 91 19:09:35 PDT

Unfortunately, its not as simple as documenting a single api. You
need to kake this api in context for it to make sense.
It makes sense for the barney guys because they looked at our combo
box implmentation, lo~ked at our edit control implmentation, and then
took some ofthe ideas to write their own. The m~ssag¢ is. very
specific and only makes sens~ if you know the details of our ~mbo
box implementation.
If you recall, we tried this sort of stuff for 3.0. We simply got a
ton of inad~tuately answered questions concerning the m~ming of
things like WM_QUEUESYNC or WH_CBT hook or l~ginDeferWindowPos.
When the al~S group uses undocumented api, tlmy also make use of tramy
internal unquantifiable ideas gManed from examination of surrounding
code. MAt isn’t easy to document them things so that th~ ar~
usefial to people without access to ~ sotu~e.

t>From davideoi Fri Aug 16 17:09:07 1991
ITo: bradsi davidds phiiba
ISubjeet: Re: Undocumented stuff used by al~, group
Date: Fri Aug 16 t7:08:38 1991
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hate to suggest this~ but I think we are obligated to
[documem the undoc’d calls the apps group uses if
]fl~ey figured it out by looking at source code. This is
tcen,atnly the case with MS Money,
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From k~nj~ Fri Aug 16 19:$4:49 1991
To: dosdev
Cc: ~n~os
Subject: ~ ~n[eres~ag r~i from Dell Compote?~ Dave B~r :-)
Date: Fd, 16 Aug 9I 19:53:52 PDT
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W~ am r~ie~ung r~ t~t ~M DOSN d~ not work pro~dy on D~
machine. Wi~ ~M DO~ l~d~ on a Deft ~chi~ with a Japm~ k~
. connoted ~ere ~ two k~s tMt do not pr~u~
display.
- ~le DOS is ~M DOS V¢~ion J4.~
- ~e Key~ard is an ~M 5576 ~O~-2, P~ 94X1 li0
A~ording to ~, an ~M com~fible mchMe
¢val~tion ~n work cow--fly under DO~ but
who~ CPU. W~ have not v,~ this ¢lMm.
The two keys that do not pr~u~ ~t ~splay ch~cte~ are
fl~¢ "-" key and ’T’ back slash k~.
We lm~e found t~t the ~tsui key~rd ~d DO~ al~ fail on an
IBM PS/2. We ~li~e ~t ~e BIOS is ~ding ~t ~ ~t ~n
c~e to DOS. but t~t th, DOS~ ~.COM is printing t~ wrong
cha~Oer.
On you fol~ pmvid* any
Can you p~ide m wi~ ~e ~ to t~ ~O~.SYS ~at is ~ in
~M ~?
We n~ to fi~ out ~y ~M ~ ~.CO~ d~ a~ ~lay
~t co~t chamter~ when u~ on a Dell ~stem
The,
Da~e B~er
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